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Body found in marina Bill would give CSU $600 million 
could be missing baby C SU  chancellor and President Baker do not have a position on a bill that would give a total o f  $1 billion to Californian higher education.
Sean M aher
OAKIANI) millUNf-.
HERKEI.KY, C:alit'. —  A child’s 
body found near the Berkeley 
Marina Sunday morning may be 
Jashon Williams, the missing 17- 
month-old son o f a woman found 
beaten and shot to death Friday.
Eolice declined to publicly spec­
ulate on the body’s identity until a 
coroner’s investigation is finished, 
but several members o f  Jashon’s 
family rushed to the scene when 
they heard o f the discovery and 
said they w'ere sure it was him.
“ We put two and two togeth­
er,’’ said Karim Toney, whose sister, 
23-year-old Zoelina Williams, was 
Jashon’s mother. “We just wanted 
the baby back.’’
I'olice launched a search for the 
boy after his mother’s body was 
found in a parking lot near Berke­
ley’s Aquatic Park around 4 a.m. 
Friday. About a mile away Sun­
day morning, two kayakers near 
the marina spotted a child’s body 
rioating near the shore and called 
911.
The marina had not been in­
cluded in the police search, but 
waterways and large pipes do con­
nect the two areas, Berkeley Police 
Lt. Andrew Cireenwood said. l*o- 
licc scoured the area after the body 
w'as found but turned up jio  new 
evidence, he added.
Representing the family to a 
group o f  news reporters, Toney 
said police had not confirmed 
much about the body, “but we all 
know it’s jashon.’’
As Toney spoke, several women 
from the family gathered near the 
shoreline, watching police work 
around the scene o f  the body’s dis­
covery. Those women broke into 
screams and sobs when an officer 
lifted a small bundle from a docked 
boat, carrying it into a nearby cor­
oner’s van.
“ It was so small. It looked like 
a bag o f trash,” said Veronica Ellis, 
Williams’ cousin. “That’s not one 
murder, but two. That’s a person 
with no heart. I just don’t under­
stand it: an innocent little baby 
that didn’t do anything.”
C')n Friday afternoon, police ar­
rested 3H-year-old CTirtis Martin 
for Williams’ killing. Police and 
family members later said they dis­
covered Martin had been in a rela­
tionship with Williams.
Malcolm Lewis, Williams’ uncle, 
said a sister o f Martin’s had been 
watching the toddler since the 
night o f O ct. 31. Oakland polite 
believe jashon was with his mother 
when she was killed. Officer je t f  
Thomason said.
Martin has a criminal record 
dating back to the early 1990s. In 
1994, he was arrested in the beat­
ing death o f  3-year-old Devin 
Brewer o f Oakland, the son o f his 
girlfriend at the time. He served 
six years in prison for the crime. 
In 200S, he was arrested for vio­
lating a court order to prevent 
domestic violence. He was never 
prosecuted.
“What is he doing on the 
street?” said Afrah Toney, a relative 
in Williams’ family. “ He shouldn’t 
have been free. W ho was watching 
him? Where was parole? He’s just 
roaming the neighborhood, chill­
ing.”
Martin is scheduled to be ar­
raigned in Alameda County Su­
perior Court Tuesday morning, 
Cireenwood said.
M CClJtTCHY-TRTBUNE
Police officers prepare to transport the body of a c.hild that was discov­
ered earlier today at the Berkeley Marina on Sunday.
Will Taylor
MUSIA.Ní ; DAIIY
Furloughs, funding shortages and 
bigger class sizes have impacted stu- 
(.lents, ficulty and staff throughout 
the C^ilifornia higher education sys­
tem this year. With a S.S64 million 
shortfall for the year, legislators, fic­
ulty and students are all scrambling 
for ideas on how to keep the qualits' 
o f education in California’s school 
system at its current level while bat­
tling the deficit.
One o f those ideas is Assembly 
Bill 656, introduced by state As­
semblyman Alberto Torrico (D- 
Newark). The bill is a 9.9 percent 
severance tax on oil and natural gas, 
which could result in a pmjected 
SI billion revenue to C'alifornia’s 
higher education system, said Rich­
ard Saenz, the president o f C'al Poly’s 
branch o f the Ckilifornia Faculty As­
sociation (CTA).
Si.xty percent o f the money 
would go to the C'SU system, 30 
percent to the UC' system and 10 
percent to C'alifornia’s community 
colleges. For the C"SU system, that 
equals roughly $600 million; C'al 
Poly would receive betsveen $25 
and 30 million.
Saenz said an alternative to in­
come fimding will be crucial for 
maintaining C'al Poly’s academic
standards.
“To keep access available to stu­
dents and to keep student fees rea­
sonable, we need a fund other than 
the state fund,” he said. “No one 
votes to raise taxes on themselves.”
The bill hasn’t gained support 
from the ClSU Cdiancellor’s Office. 
Cdiancellor C diaries Reed argues 
that the money wouldn’t cover the 
entire deficit. Erik Fallis, media re­
lations specialist for the C'SU, said 
that the system doesn’t generally 
weigh in on legislation.
“The legislation is well inten- 
tioned but does not solve higher 
education’s finding needs,” Fallis 
said in an e-mail. “With oil pro­
duction in steady decline within 
C'alifornia’s borders, it is not a stable 
finding source going into the fu- 
turc.
A severance tax would tax nat­
ural gas and oil 9.9 percent at the 
wellhead. Cipponents o f the bill said 
this would put C'alifornia far ahead 
of other states in terms o f giis and oil 
taxation.
Still, Saenz said he doesn’t un­
derstand why none o f these offices 
will take a stance on something that 
could help alleviate C'al Poly’s bud­
get woes, even if it’s not a complete 
fix.
“The C3U  is neutral; to me, it 
doesn’t make sense,” Saenz said. “ If
è
%
A 9.9%  severance 
tax on natural gas 
and oil would give 
$ 1 billion to 
California higher 
education
$600 million to CSU
$300 million to UC
$100 million to CC
you can solve half the problems, 
people would take that.”
C!al Poly Pa*sident Warren Baker 
and Pmvost Robert Koob aa* neu­
tral on the subject as well. Saenz said 
he was unsua* o f their motives.
“This is one whea* we’a* fighting 
for this and they aren’t,” Saenz said. 
“Whether it’s a statement on prin-
see AB 656, page 2
Poly gives back H lN l vaccines
Megan Hassler
MUSTANC I HUY
After the two-week vaccine drive 
at the Health C'enter about 4,(K)() 
o f the 7,(KK) vaccines will be given 
back to the county for redistribufon. 
The vaccines will be given to other 
priority populations including chil­
dren. The sch(X)l districts o f San Luis 
C^bispo County are preparing to give 
the vaccine to children.The C'ounty 
Health Agency is as.sessing the needs 
o f the population and distributing 
vaccines where necessary according 
to needs. C'al Poly need for the vac­
cine has decreased.
“We are discontinuing it because 
the demand for it has fallen,” Dr. 
Martin Bragg, the director o f Health 
and C'ounseling Services said.
With early expectations the 
Health O n ter had ordered more 
than neces.sary.
The Health C7enter received an 
additional 3,500 vaccines on Nov. lU, 
the second of two shipments expect­
ed ftom the county.
“We originally ordered 19,(K)0. 
We thought we might haw to giw 
ewryone two shots,” Braj^i said.
Bragg said that officials were un­
sure if recipients would require tw'o 
doses o f the vaccine. With 19,000 
vaccines he thought they would be 
able to serve the populations who 
wanted the vaccine and give them 
two doses.
The C'ounty Health Dept, only 
allotted 7,(KK) o f the 19,(X)0 request­
ed vaccines for C'al Poly.
After receiving the vaccine Health 
Center officials organized a vac­
cine drive, vvhich began Nov. 3. The 
Health O n ter closed normal opera­
tions and was only open to give the 
vaccine. The vaccine was also offered 
Nov. 4,5,10 and 12.
During those dates Health C'enter 
officials hoped to administer 1,000 
vaccines per day o f the vaccine driw.
The first diy it was offered, about 
7.50 vaccines were given. There was 
a line out the Health C'enter door
Those who 
didn’t get (the 
vaccine) have in 
a sense decided 
that the risk isn’t 
worth the shot.
— Dr. Martin Bragg
nirector of Health and C^ounscling Services
down to Perimeter Road o f students 
waiting to rcceiw it. The second day, 
about 5(K) were giwn, and the third 
day, owr 2(X).
“Those who didn’t get it (the 
vaccine) haw in a sense decided that 
the risk isn’t worth the shot,” Bragg
. see H lN l, page 2
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coiitiuiwrl front pii^c I
N.lki."l .1111 .1 ludo dlMppointi'd tll.lt UV 
didn't Vive more \■ .leellH■ .^"
I lie next hi^ piivli to v.k eiii.ite \\ ill 
be 111 kiiulenv.irteii tlironvli 12ili i^ r.ide 
selioob. \\ bieli is one ol the pl.iees vet­
ting wieeines . lite C enters liir 1 )is- 
e.ise ( 'ontrol .tnd l‘re\ention (I |)C 'i 
reeoniniendetl tlur the initi.il t.irget 
vroufss tor the uterine ineliided people 
•iged troni m\ months to 24 w.irs ot' 
,ige. I he extt.t v.ieeines c'olleeted tiom 
( ,il l*oK will be vi'ii'g to these v^hijss 
beginning in the pnblie seliooK.
I he S.in 1 Ills Obispo biiblie 
1 le.ilth 1 tep.irtment ,itid tioiinty Ot- 
tiee ot 1 diteition sent p.iekets home 
with ehildrer st.irting No\'. 2 with in- 
torm.ition .ind eonsent toriiis.
In .1 rele.ise troni the S.tn I nis 
C >bispo (ionntN I le.ilth .'\geiu \ ,iiul 
t hbu e ot l.due.ition. he.ilth otlieer I )i. 
I’enm Horeiistein .isked p.ireiits who 
w ished tor their ehildren to be v.ieei- 
n.ited to retili 11 the required permis­
sion slip .is soon .is possible.
1 he dates tor the wieeinatioiis ,ire 
uneertain, but they do not expert the 
I’ublie Health sehool \aeein.itions to 
start until Nov 1(1. I'lie prtygram will 
begin in elementary schools and then 
inelude middle and high schools .is 
more vaccines become .n ailable.
I he v.ieeiiie is becoming more 
avnlable and more w idely spread. Ac­
cording to the ( ' l K k “ lh e federal 
gowrnment has purchased a total of 
2.S( t million doses of 2( K H 1N 1 \'ae- 
eine. Ihe 2(Ht9 H lN l v.ieeine first 
bec.ime .nailable in early C4etober,aiid 
more doses are beeoiiiiiig .ivailable ev­
ery week."
The H lN l v.ieeine is still av,iil.ible 
.It the He.iltli Cvnter and will be of­
fered during regular business hours.
“As more vaccine becomes .wail- 
able. we hope to ensure that every per­
son who wants a vaccine can aveive 
one," Hoa'iistein said in the release.
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continui’fi f  ont /»¡¡’c I
ciples or poliiic.il t.ictics. I don't 
know. "
Koob said th.it there are just 
too ni.iin unknow in.
“I'w he.ird ^pecul.ltlons, but I 
don't h.tve .i tiriii underst.Hiding ot 
w hat it would bring to C i.il PoK.” 
he said." I he onlv (bills) th.it nut­
ter .ire the ones th.it the gosernor's 
signed."
AH IS a two-ye.ir bill .md 
w ill require ni.iny conditions to be 
met. .iccoriling to the C diancellor's 
C tffice. rills is one o f the factors 
that stopped them troiii speculat­
ing on the potential tor the bill.
liivlor fobdell,.! social sciences 
lunior. s.iid he w.is disappointed 
with Cal Poly .iiid C'SLI leader­
ship.
"I think I t 's  kind ot a l.iine 
mow by not tot.illv support­
ing." he said.“ 1 hey ni.ike enough 
money to p.iy the extra cents at 
the gas pump. I think we slioukl 
get money any w.iy we can."
In a speech, Keed said that 
there just "isn't any money in S.ic- 
r.imento." Alice Sunshine, media 
relations tor the C'l A.saul that this 
e.xcuse is just not acceptable for the 
people responsible for maintaining 
('.ilifornia s quality o f education.
“(Reed's) been s.iying that 
there’s no money," Sunshine said. 
“This is an economic crisis, but 
there is money out there. It’s just 
not acceptable from a leader, that’s 
why he gets the big bucks."
C4pponents o f the bill, such as 
the C'aliforni.i Independent IV- 
troleuni Association and the Cali­
fornia Taxpayers Association (C'al- 
Tax), say that proponents are not 
seeing the w'hole picture. Looking 
in new places for funding may 
seem like a goixl idea, but an oil 
and gas tax is not the right solu-
I
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tioii. s.iid I ).ivid Kline, communi- 
c.itioiis director ot ( '.il lax.
"It’s \er\ misle.Klmg when we 
s.i\' there's no sewr.ince t.ix." Kline 
s.iid. "We h.iw t.i.xes on oil; there's 
|ust no sewr.ince t.ix "
Kline said that tulitorni.i is 
"neck .md neck" w ith other states 
in terms ot oil .md gas t.ixes. ewn 
it the tax is not termed a sever- 
.mce t.ix. Property t.i.xes, s.iles t.ix 
on ec|uipnient .md regul.itory fees 
on e.ich barrel ot oil .ire alre.uK in 
place, he s.iul. Previous bills simi- 
l.ir to the sewr.ince tax haw been 
proposed in the past, and accord­
ing to Kline, the existing taxes are 
the reason they didn't p.iss.
C'al-T.ix's m.mi argument 
.ig.iinst AH f).S() is th.it it would hurt 
an already d.mi.iged econoim.
. l^ cording to a stiuK done by 
L.iw and I'cononiics ('onsulting 
(iroup (1 IX Xi), if {'.ilitornia did 
impose an oil sewr.ince tax at P.‘> 
percent,.Ill estim.ited 4,S,S0 jobs in 
t aliforni.i would be lost because 
It would cost oil comp.mies too 
much money to produce at cur­
rent levels. Also, some ot the tax 
price would be tr.msferred to the 
consumers at the pump, Kline said. 
I he higher the operating t.i.xes, 
the more the oil comp.mies would 
charge.
Kline also said that the Hux 
of income taxes is already a ma­
jor fictor in the state’s economic 
problems and that the tax on oil 
and gas would be no ditferent.
“Oil severance tax is very vola­
tile. The cost o f a barrel of oil goes 
through huge swings,” he said. 
“The tax would go up and down 
like a niller co,ister. If you budget 
ort this, it cmates some uncertain­
ty”
The state legislature votes on 
AH 656 in spring. Until then, stu­
dents, f.icult\' and staff in Chilifor- 
nia’s higher education system will 
have to survive the current defi­
cient cliiiute.
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Illinois prison  
being considered as 
new hom e for some 
Gitm o detainees
m ii
«; * Wt if/
.
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Federal ofBcIals are still looking for an acceptable location for prisoners 
that are currently being held in Guantanamo Bay.
Kristen Schorsch and Andrew  
L. Wang
I IIICAtiO lIUItUNI.
CH IC'A iiO  —  A deleg.ition 
from U.S. Hure.ui o f Prisons is 
scheduled to tour and inspect Illi- 
nois’Thomson Ciorrectional C'.enter 
MoiuLiy as part o f a White House 
proposal to move some terror sus­
pects now detained at Ciuantananio 
Hay, Cuba, officials said Suiul.iy.
Speaking today at news confer­
ences in Moline, 111., and Cdiicago, 
Illinois (iov. Pat Quinn called the 
Cfbama Administration’s interest 
in the prison near the Mississippi 
River a “great, great opportunity 
for our state.”
Housing the detainees here 
would be “good for our state, good 
for our economy and good for our 
public safety.” the governor said.
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin, who also 
spoke, estimated using Thomson to 
hold terror suspects would gener­
ate more than 2,(t(M) local jobs di­
rectly related to the facility and an 
additional 1.000 in the Mirround- 
ing community.
“People are struggling to keep 
their homes__ T hey’re getting des­
perate. With the recession and the 
loss o f jobs, they’re not sure which 
way to turn," Durbin said. “Now 
they’ve got a chance, a fighting 
chance.”
ILepublicanson Saturday warned 
o f the security risks posed by hous­
ing terror suspects in Illinois.
"As home to America’s t.illest 
building, we should not invite al- 
(..^ .iida to ni.ike Illinois its number 
one target," said Senate candidate 
and current U.S. Rep. Mark Kirk 
in a letter circulated Saturday.
Republican U.S, Rep. Donald 
ManzuIIo. whose district includes 
Thomson, was among several 
members o f Illinois’ congressional 
delegation to sign the letter.
I Turbin said Sunday he was con­
fident the detainees would not be 
threat.
“There are currently .V5 people 
serving in the prisons o f Illinois 
convicted o f terrorism. ... They’re 
all in our prisons, and they’re all 
held safely," he said. “There hasn’t 
been a single escape from a maxi­
mum-security prison in the United 
States o f America. This prison will
have even more investment made 
to make certain these prisoners are 
held safely and securely.”
If the federal government does 
use Thomson to house Guantan­
amo’s terror detainees, it would 
build a more secure perimeter 
around the site, Durbin said.
The Obama administration Fri- 
d,iy revealed the largely vacant pris­
on is a leading candidate to house 
a “limited number” o f terrorism 
suspects. On Saturday, I Turbin said 
that number would be “fewer than 
100.”
The administration has faced 
a knot o f problems as it works to 
close the detention center on the 
n.ival base in C’uba. Thomson, a 
maximum-security prison roughly 
150 miles west o f CTiicago, could 
be turned into a super-maximum 
facility with a unit for some o f the 
( luantanamo detainees.
It remains unclear how the de­
tainees would be brought to Illi­
nois and w hether Thomson would 
be the sole domestic prison for that 
purpose. Several other sites h.ive 
been under review by the U.S. 1 Te- 
partments o f Justice and I Tefense, 
and local officials around the coun­
try h.ive volunteered their commu­
nities as host tow ns.
Federal officials also are review ­
ing prisons 111 Florence, ( 'o lo ., and 
a site in Montana. ((Tuinn said to­
day.
(Tn Sund.iy. I Turbin said the idea 
to look into T honison as an alter­
native for the Guantanamo der.iin- 
ees was sparkcil in part by a letter 
to his office by Thomson Village 
Hresident jerry “ Duke" 1 lebeler 
that noted with the prison largely 
empty as it is now, the town w.is 
“in limbo."
“ We not only read (the letter)," 
Durbin said, “we took it to heart."
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State
SAN LU IS O B IS P O , C a­
lif. (M C T ) —  County public 
health officials are offering free 
doses o f  the radiation-blocking 
drug potassium iodide to people 
who live and work downwind of 
Diablo Canyon nuclear power 
plant.
The pills, also known by their 
chemical name Kl.are available at 
si.K locations. They are only to be 
taken at the direction o f  public 
health officials in the event o f  a 
radiation leak at Diablo Canyon.
The county has enough dos­
es to cover hundreds o f thou­
sands o f people, said Michelle 
Shoresman, spokeswoman for the 
county public health department. 
They will be available as long as 
supplies last, which should be a 
year or so.
• • •
W A LN U T  C R E E K , C a­
lif. (M C T ) —  The University 
o f California system will ask the 
state for $913 million more in 
next year’s budget, the lO-cam- 
pus system announced Sunday.
UC' President Mark Yudof said 
in a written statement he would 
ask the university’s board o f K e- 
gents this week to approve the 
request, which follows last week’s 
announcement the C'alifornia 
State University system would 
seek nearly $900 million more in 
the 2010-1 1 state budget.
National
SEA TTLE (M CT) —  The
owner o f a bakery in Seattle said 
Friday that a razor blade found in 
a mufiin bought at a QFC store in 
Mountlake Terrace, Wash., got there 
by accident when one o f her work­
ers dropped the blade in a vat o f bat­
ter.
Molly Wilmot, owner o f Mostly 
Muffins, said a longtime employee 
was using the blade last Sunday to 
open bags and boxes when it fell 
into a giant mixing bowl. Fie lost it 
in the batter and was afraid to tell his 
manager.
The employee has been su .pend­
ed until the company completes an 
internal investigation, and all Mostly 
Muffins products have been removed 
from QFC' stores until the bakery 
completes an independent audit of 
its facilities.
• • •
C A PE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(M CT) —  Space shuttle Atlan­
tis and its crew of six astronauts are 
scheduled to blast off from Kennedy 
Space Center at 2:28 p.m. Monday 
on the fifth and last shuttle launch 
of the year —  the most missions 
NASA has launched in a single year 
since 2( K )2.
Fhe blastoff begins the final 
completion of the International 
Space Station. After tod.iy, only five 
more shuttle flights remain before 
construction o f the $100 billion sta­
tion is finished and it’s fully stocked 
with supplies and spare parts.
International
TO K YO  (M CT) —  babies 
have fewer serious accidents if their 
male parent is seriously committed 
to fatherhood, according to an anal­
ysis by a specialist o f Japan’s National 
Institute of Fublic Health.
About 42,(KM) people were sur­
veyed byTakeo Fujiwara, chief o f the 
institute’s behavioral science section, 
and the Results weR‘ announced Fri­
day in a british journal specializing 
in epidemiology.
based on data friiin a 2(H)1 Health, 
Labor and Welfare Ministry survey 
o f 5(),(MK) 6-month-old infants, Fu­
jiwara analyzed the self-evaluated 
degree o f the father’s involvement in 
six child-rearing activities, including 
baby-feeding and changing diapers.
• • •
CH AN D IGA RH , India 
(M CT) —  For the first time, hu­
man trials for the malaria vaccine 
and drug development program will 
be conducted in India.
This was revealed by Dr.Virander 
Singh Chauhan, director o f Interna­
tional Centre for (ienetic Engineer­
ing and biotechnology (ICXiEb), 
New Delhi, during the 21st Nation­
al C'ongress o f Parasitology at Fanjab 
University Saturday.
Falking to Flindiistan Times, 
Cdiauhan said, “The vaccine has 
been prepared. The Indian Kegula- 
tory Authority has been reviewing 
it so that necessary' precautions can 
be taken at the time o f testing. After 
getting appnn’al fmm the authority, 
testing will be started immediately”
Obama unlikely to play 
hardball during China visit
I *
S é
pression m China and the response 
to climate change.
■Analysts say both sides may use 
(Msama's visit to build consensus 
on a range o f  strategic issues, in­
cluding regitinal security and nu­
clear nonproliferation, but don’t 
see a breakthrough in talk on any 
o f the touchier issues.
“ Indeed, the (.ibama admin-
sec Visit, page 5
Mi;c:i ATrUY-NFWSI’AI’FRS
The U.S. and China both benefit when they compromise, but if the 
U.S. puts tariffs on trade, China will prevail, Wang Ciuanjun said.
V. Phani K um ar
M en vK in  \ i  vssp\i*i ks
H O N C  KONCi —  Fresident 
barack Obama will use his maiden 
visit to China this week to discuss 
a range o f contentious issues, but 
may stop short o f pushing the larg­
est buyer o f  U.S. debt too hard.
On the econom ic side, trade 
imbalances betw'een the two eco­
nomic heavyweights and protec­
tionism should feature promi-
nently, with China responding to 
any pressure to let its currency ap­
preciate or to open its markets to 
U.S. products by raising the issues 
o f recent punitive tariffs impose(.i 
on Chinese exports o f steel pipes 
and tires.
A number o f  political issues 
also ort'er possible disagreement, 
and the world will closely watch 
how Cdiina responds to Obama’s 
overtures on topics such as Tibet, 
human rights and freedom o f ex-
U.S. to try Sept.
11 suspects in New 
York criminal court
Josh Meyer and David Savage
MCCLATCHY NhWSPAFhRS
W ASHINCITON —  Setting 
the stage for a historic crim i­
nal trial. Attorney General Eric 
Holder announced Friday that the 
government will try the self-pro­
claimed architect o f the Sept. 11, 
2001, attacks and four others not 
in a military tribunal but in a ci­
vilian courthouse just blocks from 
the scene o f their alleged crimes.
Americans, and especially the 
victims and family members o f 
the suicide hijackings, “deserve 
the opportunity to see the alleged 
plotters o f those attacks held ac­
countable in court,” Holder said. 
“After eight years o f delay, those 
allegedly responsible ... will finally 
face justice.” He said he expected 
prosecutors to seek the death pen­
alty.
Holder’s decision raised a raft
o f legal, political and even ethical 
questions, including what kind o f 
evidence will be used against men 
against whom the U.S. govern­
ment has used brutal interrogation 
methods. In Khalid Sheikh M o­
hammed’s case, the CIA has ac­
knowledged using waterboarding, 
a technique that simulates drown­
ing, which many legal experts say 
amounted to torture.
“There could be all kinds o f 
problems with the evidence. Some 
o f it might be linked to water­
boarding. O ther evidence may 
have come from intelligence­
gathering overseas,” said Matthew 
Waxman, a Columbia University 
law professor who served as a Fen- 
tagon lawyer in the bush admin­
istration.
“That said, the government 
would not be moving forward if
see Suspects, page 4
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Report says 75 percent 
of Americans unfit to 
serve in military
MCCLATCHY'NEWSPAPF.RS
The U.S. Army’s 4-23 Infantry Regiment of the 5th Styker Brigade uses the new version of the l.and Warrior 
Strike System during a t/aining session in Regensberg, a mock village at Fort Lewis, Wash. The l.and Warrior 
System gives leaders a hands-free, up-to-the-minute map of the battle space showing the positions of friendly 
units and enemies.
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KANSAS C:H Y. Mo. —  Ch.tlk 
up another natit>ii.il-securit\’ tlireat 
—  this one looming with each ex­
cess pound, failing grade and drug 
Inist affecting young adults.
An alarming 7.5 percent of Amer­
icans .iges 17 to 24 would not qualifx’ 
tor military service today because 
they are physically unfit, f.iiled to 
finish high school or have criminal 
recorils. So s.iys a new report from an 
organization o f education and mili­
tary leaders calling for immediate ac-
p a n g
^ o t i e m L e r  H
o i p d i j  ( J n  i j o n  O i l k q
a .m  -  2 p m
A:
Stop by Jamba Juice to sample the new
Faiit Tea Infusions and Wraps
and Village Market to  try the new
. T . holiday meals and pies
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Suspects
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they were not confident they can 
prove their case” with untainted 
evidence, he said.
The trial could also turn into 
a propaganda forum for the ac­
cused, legal experts said. “ 1 hat’s 
almost a certainty,” Waxman said. 
"W e hold our trials in the open, 
aiul that gives defendants an op­
portunity to spew propaganda. 
They will try to the put the U.S. 
government on trial.”
I lolder’s long-awaited deci­
sion drew immediate applause 
from some and harsh cimdenma- 
tion from others, including some 
key Republicans in (iongress.
“ It is fitting that 9/ 1 1 suspects 
face justice near the World Trade 
Center site where so many New 
Yorkers were murdered,” New 
York Mayor Michael Uloomberg 
said.
Some survivors and fam­
ily members o f the nearly 2,900 
people who died on that Sep­
tember morning also welcomed 
the news. Several indicated that 
they want to bear witness to the 
public trials o f Mohammed and 
four other suspected al-Qaida 
operatives, wTiom Holder said 
will soon be indicted over their 
alleged roles in the attacks.
Others shared the concerns 
o f  some legal experts that such a 
public trial will give Mohammed 
and his associates a very public
soapbox to exhort sympathizers 
to jo in  in their jihad, or holy war, 
against the United States.
“ We have a president who 
doesn’t know we’re at war,” said 
Debra Burlingame, an outspoken 
representative o f many victims 
and survivors, whose brother 
CTiarles was the pilot o f one 
o f the hijacked planes. She said 
that a public trial also could al­
low the attacks themselves to be 
overshadowed by details o f al­
leged (TA  torture o f the men 
after their capture, and bv “the 
prospect of these barbarians be­
ing iiiriied into victims by their 
attorneys.”
Rep. l.amai Smith. R - fe x -  
as, the top Republican on the 
1 louse Jiuiiciary (Tm im ittee, said 
such trials in civilian court could 
result in acquittals, mistrials or 
shorter sentences, and vowed th.it 
Republicans will redouble their 
efforts to block them through a 
congressional vote.
But Holder, who said it was 
the toughest decision he has had 
to make as attorney general, said 
he believed the men would be 
convicted based on evidence that 
would be allowed at trial, includ­
ing “information that has not 
been publicly released,” and that 
prosecutors would to seek the 
death penalty.
"1 am confident,” he added, 
“in the ability o f our courts to 
provide these defendants a fair 
trial, just as they have for over 
200 years.”
M CClJS 'n i lY-NFW SPAPtRS
U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder announces that the self-described 
mastermind of the 9/11 attacks, Khalid Shaikh Mohammad, and 
four other Guantanamo detainees accused in the plot will be tried in 
federal court in New York during a news conference at the Depart­
ment of Justice in Washington, DC.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY! (805) 541-1803 
3212 Broad St.
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l oatiiiiu’d  fi'oin pii^f .i
istr.ition has yet to ailofH a clear 
policy towards C hina, Out it is 
also clear that the White 1 louse 
wants to maintain a constriictive 
relationship with Oeijin^, hocused 
[M niiarily on p;ainniii ( hiñese sup­
port tor U.S. policy towards North 
Korea and Iran." ( ISA's ( liiii.i 
str.itegist ,And\ Kothin.in wrote in 
,1 note to I hents.
Kcterrinn to the recent impo­
sition ot punitive t.iritVs on some 
(diinese exports, Kothman said 
during his visit to Oeijnig. Oh.niia 
needs to reassure his (diinese coun­
terpart I’resident 1 In |intao "that 
the White 1 louse is not t.illing 
hack on protectionist policies .nul 
that the tr.uie cases c.ni he resoKed 
through non-political World Irade 
(6gaiii/.ition processes."
Washington h.id receiitK im­
posed .mti-dumping duties ot as 
much as percent on (dm iese- 
ni.ide imports ot steel pipe tor use 
111 the oil and g.is industry, tol- 
lowiiig .illeg.itioiis hv U.S. Steel 
C airp. and other producers that the 
products arc hemg dumped at un- 
t.iir prices. 1 he move c.nne under 
harsh criticism trom Beijing.
Kothm.ni s.nd Beijing's re­
sponse so tar to such moves shows 
( liiii.i understands such cases "are 
the usual hackground noise to a 
l.irge, complex hil.iteral trade rela­
tionship."
I iirthermore. I lu "should un­
derstand th.it (Ih.nn.i is t.n more 
interested in (lím ese  coopera­
tion on str.itegic issues th.m in us­
ing trade disputes as an excuse tor 
econom ic prohlenis hack home." 
he said.
1 he growing tr.ide iinhal.mce 
hetweeii the two countries and the 
value ot the ( límese yuan are ex­
pected to he .mother m.ijor hone 
ot' contention.
(diiii.i h.is mcre.isingly come 
under criticism recently tor keep­
ing its currency almost mu h.niged 
.igainst the U.S. dollar tor more 
than a year. The move hy China, 
likely anneil .it protecting the na­
tion's exporters aiul the )ohs the\ 
provide in the atterm.ith ot the 
global tinanci.il crisis, has heen 
critici7ed as giving the country 
an unt'.nr competitive advantage 
against rival exporters, w hile mak­
ing U.S. pu>diicts more expensive 
tor Chinese consumers.
"W e hardlv expect this to he a 
watershed event m terms ot U .S.- 
Cliina relations »vr tor China's cur­
rency policy specifically, ('lim a is 
so accustomed to hemg lectured 
on Its currency, that vine more 
hoiit o f  it from the U.S. president 
should hardly make a ditVerence." 
MSIU' Cilohal kesearch currency 
strategist koh ert l ynch vvmte in a 
note to clients.
But with foreign exch.mge re­
serves at the eiul ot Septemher ot 
S2.27 trillion — the world's larg­
est —  (dnii.i is also the largest 
foreign holder ot U.S. Ireasurys, 
which makes it iiuire ditticult the 
Washington tvi take a very hard 
stance on (diinese policies.
“At the end of the day. (diina's 
massive holdings o f U.S. debt and 
the critical need to keep them 
as ready buyers ot U.S. Ireasurys 
suggest the Obama adinmistration 
will not he overly antagonistic on 
virtually any issue o f substance 
with the ('hiñese. And the out­
come should he neutral for fnian-
WORD Oil THE STREET
“Do you think San Luis Obispo shouid ban smoking in pubiic p/aces?"
là -
"I don’t think so. It’s people’s 
prerogatives. They just have 
to be really respectful.”
•Michael Horwitz, environmen­
tal management and protec­
tion senior
i
"Tobacco is still legal. I don’t 
approve of i t  but people have 
the right.”
-Joseph SanDiego, computer 
engineering senior
"No, I don’t think so, as long 
as people are respectful and 
not smoking right outside a 
door."
-Derek Hendry, mechanical en­
gineering senior
Americans
continuedJrotn page 4
non on the carly-vilucation front.
While some experts uiiced ilouht 
th.it obesity .ind other societal ills 
would keep three out ot tour young 
adults out of the r.iiiks, the report 
titled "ke.idy. Willing and Un.ihle to 
Serve" vv.is endorsed hy U.S. I duc.i- 
tion Secret.iry Arne I )uncan. former 
NATO comm.iiHler (ien. Wesley 
(dark and top retired .idmirals and 
generals.
“ The armed services .ire meet­
ing recruitment targets in 2<MtU, hut 
those ot us w ho li.ive served in coni- 
ni.ind roles are worried .ihout the 
treiuls we see.” retired ke.ir ,^dm. 
James Barnett s.iid."Oiir national se­
curity in the year 2u.V) is absolutely 
dependent on what's going on in 
kiiulergarten tod.iy"
Military recruiters in Kansas Ciitv 
report turning .iway pmspective re­
cruits “in everx’ office, everv hour, 
every d.iv" U)i re.isons iiu luding 
girths toil large and credit ratings 
too low.
Increasingly, applicants are dis­
qualified tiir h.iving .isthina or for 
taking pills for depression or atten­
tion vlisorders. Nearly one-third of 
all young .idults h.ive health issues
other than weight that could keep 
them from serv ing, according to the 
report of the group Mission; keadi- 
11 ess.
If you're the single parent o f a 
depeiulent chiUl without a support 
network, you're out. If you’re carry­
ing too much debt, you’re out. The 
military iloesii't want recruits who 
will he hounded hy creditors and 
lawsuits.
Some applicants w ithoiit a high- 
school iliploma can get a waiver to 
serve if they earn a (¡1:1) or score 
high i>n the military’s entrance exam. 
But such waivers .ire gr.inteil tt) few­
er than 2 percent o f applicants.
"Wh.it we allow waivers for, 
and for w hom, is like an opening 
.iiid closing g.ite depending viii our 
needs. We can adjust our policies if 
we have to," said I )ouglas Smith of 
the U.S. Army kecruiting ('o in - 
niand.
As a slumping economy in­
creases interest in military service, 
more people with obvious defi­
ciencies are contacting recruiters.
“We're no longer so much s.iy- 
ing. ‘ Irv’ h.ick in (>(l, ‘Ml d.iys and 
see it you c.ln qualih,"’ Smith said. 
“ It's nu>re like 'We’re svirrv’ ... and 
don't come hack.’’’
I-Aen after signing up. 7 to I.S 
percent oBenlistees return home
y o i _ * R  
C*R ^  I..1 p
B
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“Yes, because it’s like a 20- 
foot radius I have to smell. It’s 
not very considerate,"
-Kyle Horjus, business fresh­
man
"No, I don’t  think they should. 
I think that’s too many rules.”
-Stephanie Henning, mechani­
cal engineering senior
"No, I think it’s a choice as 
long as they stay away from 
eating places then I don’t 
have a problem,"
-Becky Burnside, psychology 
senior
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER mCOMB
for not meeting all that basic train­
ing demands.
Obesity alone disqualifies 27 per­
cent ot all young Americans fmiii 
serv ing. .AUnit one in four in the 17- 
to-24 ,ige griiup lacks a high school 
diploma.
I )el.iware. F lorida, (ieorgia and 
lex.is posted unusually high rates of 
obesity, juvenile crime and dropout 
rates.
" lo S.1V 75 percent vif an entire 
age group would he ineligible to 
serve, that sounds too high." said 
John Bike o f the defense think tank 
(ilohalSecurirv.org, echoing the ini­
tial reaction o f other military watch­
ers and some recruiters in Kansas 
('ity. “ But it wouldn’t he otf the 
mark in some coinniunitics," includ­
ing low-income are.is historicallv 
attr.icted to career and education 
opportunities offered hy joining the 
volunteer fighting forces.
“When looking for officer c.in- 
dulates, they're trv ing to recruit the 
high-school quarterback, not the 
slacker under the bleachers smok­
ing a cigarette." Bike said.“Sometine 
who droppeil out o f school aiul got 
supersizeil? You h.ive .i hard time 
seeing a soldier there."
Top fO Rea.scms to Eat at
Royal Thai
1. Healthy food with frcsh 
ingredients and no MSG
2. Reasonable prices
3. Relaxed atmosphere
4. Unique cultural experience
5. Great place for a date
6. Open 7 days a week
7. Plenty of free parking
8. Outdoor dining
9. Close to Cal Poly
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THE SHACK
763 E Foothill Blvfl SteA
805.546.8623
WWW.clubhouse 
report.com 
FREE Shuttle 
for groups of 5 
EVERY NIGHT!
GRAD
BURGERS
on special 
all day
Delivery
Available
Everyday
Until
Midnight
Songwriter 
Showcase 
Featuring Brooke | 
Brown Saracino 
6:30pm
SWING
NIGHT
lessons 
@>8 pm
UNLIMITED 
PIN TS $ le a
w/entrie 2-6pm
<t99 Pita 
Bread
Blues Master 
Jam
Happy Hour 
3-6 EVERY 
NIGHT!
COLLEGE 
HUMP NIGHT
254 PBR 
till 11 pm
Happy Hour 
2 -6pm
UNLIMITED 
PIN TS $ le a
w/entree
Anthony & 
The Engine j 
6:30 pm
COUNTRY
STAMPEDE
lessons 
^  8 pm
PetraSlo.com
We Deliver! 
Menu Online ;
I Cuesta Ridge j 
Harmonies 
and hot 
pickers 
7:00 pm
Honeyguide 
Folk/Rock Trio 
7:00 pm
Always great food!
LA NOCHE 
CALIENTE
latín night
I Firestone, Blue Hoon.t { 
' a  Sem Adams ' :
’ UNLIMITED ; 
: PIN TS $ ie a  i
’ w/entrée 2-6pm ;■ Í
Call for 
Details
Happy Hour 
2-6pm
UNUMITED 
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Jim Scoolis of 
the House Red 
Champagne 
Brunch All 
Weekend
PIZZA  
ALL DAY 
LDNG
NFL Football 
On screen  
Downstairs 
Food ft Drink
Extended
Happy
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3-8pm
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$2 Natty 
Pitchers
6-8pm
$1 Draft 
Pints
4-8pm
Taco
Thursday!
$2 Fish Tacos 
$2 Coronas
2 for 1
ANY PITCHERS 
7-9pm
Any BEER  
Saturdays!
$3 mug refills
Happy
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EVERY
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Monday Pint 
Night and 
Monday Night 
Football
HAPPY HOUR 
Mon - Fri 
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Industry
Night/Palm
Wed. Come Wi;/- 
Stamp From Palm 
Theatre And Rec. 
Happy Hour Prices
Happy Hour 
Mon-Fri 
2-6pm
HAPPY HOUR 
Mon - Fri 
2-6pm
$7 Patron 
$4 Jameson 
Everyday
Football on Big 
Screen 
Food a  Beer 
Specials 
$3 Pints a  
Vt o ff sliders
Call and  
R eserve a 
Party at the  
Z Club  
today!
All the Time 
3.50 Long 
Island Iced 
Teas
AM The 
Time 
4 7 5  Pool 
Games
Dollar
Beers
9 - l lp m
Dub Seeds 
Live 
$2 beer
DeLa Bahia I 
Live Salsa 
Dancing
Free Z-Club  
safe ride
805-704-1905
Thurs-Sat.
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50 Cent
continuef!from  page H
50 isn’t worried about the hip- 
hop conmuinity questioning his 
“street cred” He feels his past —  
he was arrested for drug dealing 
and was shot nine times in 2000 —  
speaks for itself.
“ 1 think they’ve adjusted to me 
being successful in business,” 50 said 
o f the hip-hop community. “And 
when people talk about ‘street cred,’ 
I’m probably one o f the people 
they point to as having the most 
street cred because I had the hardest 
time. But all those things are situa­
tions I felt unfortunate to have to 
go through.”
On Monday, 50 will release his 
fourth studio album, “Before I Self 
Destruct.” Although his tashion 
sense has changed, his lyrics are just 
as raw as they were on past albums 
(the record includes a little ditty 
called “Death to My Enemies”).
The album comes with a DVD,
M u s t a n g  D a il y
: A rts :
which 50 wrote, directed 
and stars in.
In one scene, 50 fans will see 
what was once unimaginable: 50 
Cent crying.
“You have to find the space 
emotionally to cry on cue,” 50 said. 
“Everybody has had something 
happen to them in the past that 
hurt. For me, I can utilize the loss 
o f my mom. I went through a lot o f 
confusion at that point. I was K years 
old, and there was nothing around 
me that would make me feel the 
comfort that she made me feel.”
50 played a loan shark in the re­
cently released (in the U.K.) film 
“Dead Man Running,” and can 
be seen in “Twelve” with Kiefer 
Sutherland and “ 13” with M ick­
ey Rourke (no connection to 
“Twelve”), both o f which are due 
out in 2010.
Will we ev'er see 50 in a roman­
tic comedy?
“When you’ve seen Ice Ciube do 
‘Are We There Yet?’” 50 said, “you 
can never s.iy never.”
Decade
continued from  page d
dress really theatrically and over­
sexed and scream really loudly and 
embrace the train wreck? Well, we 
could try to be sincere, hope for 
the best, keep putting ourselves out 
there despite heartbreak and hope 
that the world isn’t going to die.
We could trv to reduce our car­
bon footprint, adopt a child in Af­
rica and love the one we’re with. 
But what’s the point? We’re just 
going to lose it all anyway. And O 
sings, “Time, time is gone/lt stops 
stops who It was/Well 1 was wrong 
it never lasts/There is no modern 
romance.”
}ack hiPortc is <ni l:iigli.<h gradu- 
iUc, DJ and "Hipster linUshit"
contrihntiiig adiininist-.
' -afv
pic4i«r«/0p4l(«/4jl^
“Shapes and Colors”
WHAT’S YOUR
U WHITE IN.
WE INVESTIGATE.
m u s t a n g d a i l y w i r e @ g m a i l . c o m
Prepared Holiday Meals
Dinner for 8-10 People
Slow Roasted Whole Turkey cooked with 
Aromatic Vegetables and Fresh Herbs 
(10-12 lbs.)
With assorted dinner rolls, 
gravy and your choice of 
3 side dishes.
$89 ,00
Dinner for 4-6 People
Slow Roasted French Cut Turkey Breast 
cooked with Aromatic Vegetables and Fresh 
Herbs (4-6 lbs.)
With assorted dinner rolls, 
gravy and your choice of 
3 side dishes.
$59.00
Place your orders online or stop by Village 
Market today! Orders must be placed at 
least 3 days in advance.
We are happy to deliver pies to your office
or building on campus ($2 charge).
• ' '
Located in Poly Canyon Village 
■ Phone:756-1959
www.calpolycorporation.org/holidays
Monday-Friday 9am-9pm 
Saturday-Sunday 10am-10pm c;
From The Bakery
Classic Pies
Pumpkin 
Traditional Apple 
Traditional Peach 
French Apple 
Tart Cherry 
Sweet Potato
Velvet Cream Pies
Chocolate Silk 
Coconut Cream 
Banana Cream
Gourmet and Vegan Pies
Poly Pecan 
Chocolate Pecan 
Vegan Apple
$8.95
$8.95
$8.95
$10.95
$10.95
$13.95
^ .^ Ÿ > V O R ^ R V  i t a l u n  c o t g
» - ■
^ P A L A Z Z O
yiu>')etí)e
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Sunday - Monday -  Tuesday4 4 4
1 Slice of Pizza & Bottle of Beer $5.50
Additional Slice or Bottle of Beer $2 each
Sunday - Monday -  Tuesday
Family Style Dinner 
$20 Per Person
4 Courses
Facebook Us!
Receive a FREE Pint of Gelato 
or 2 FREE Slices of Pizza
w w w .g iu s c p p e s re s ta iira n t.c o m
(803)541-9922
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50 Cent releases new 
cologne, “Power by 5 0 ”
l.uis Arroyavc
■- im M ■■' I Riiii'M
C I 11( AC i(') — C urtis |,k 1ssou
I'cttL-r known ,is 5(1 ('em , tlu- 
g.must.i r.ippcM' who broke onto 
tile seene we.irinp biilletproot 
\ests ,nul nipping .ibout guns .uul 
drug deals -  had one vpiestum 
tor me Mond.iv w hen we met .it 
\hu \ s.
"1 lave Y O U  smelled this?" asked 
5(1 as he held his new tr.igranee, 
"Power h\- 5(> C'ent.""You have to 
smell It."
And with that, the New York 
n.ituv who has nipped about 
spraying bullets on rivals sprayed 
my lett w rist with eologne.
I Ills. .Ameriea, is the new 5(> 
( 'em.
I le h.mgs out w ith Bette 
.Muiler. wrote .1 hook with " The 
4S l.aw s ot Power" author Kob- 
ert (¡leene ealled" I he 5((th l.aw." 
.iiid we.irs (¡iorgio .Ann.1111 .iiid 
Ioni l imi sints.
"Atter 2(i(»5. niy nuisie took 
oh. and I aehiewd tin.meial sue- 
eess that .illowed me to enter dit- 
t'erem eireles." 5(> s.iid about bis 
transtorni.ition. " 1 was exposed to 
new intorm.ition and turned 0 11 
to dit't'erem thmgs.
"Suits .ire exeiting to me. lony 
Yayo (5(»'s friend and fellow rap- 
per) thinks he shouldn't bave a suit 
O l i  unless he's gomg to a funeral. 
And we grew tip three bloeks 
troni e.u h other."
.scc 50 C?ent, page 7
Ml I I.AU H Y-lRIBU N r
50 Cents new cologne, “ Power by 50 Cent,” can be found at Macys 
stores nationwide.
ARTS a ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR: CASSANDRA KEYSE
E H E fig  a s O n m i]
The Yeah Yeah Yeahs capture
spirit of a decade
In 2(in3. the world at large met 
the art punk roekers the Yeah Yeah 
Yeahs and their first full-length .il- 
bum, “ Pever lo lell" on Interseope 
records. In general the album was 
well received across the board.
rhough it seems to be forgot­
ten, "Pever to Pell" was an interna­
tionally gold-selling album gain­
ing much positive press, meluding 
being named the New York Pinies' 
album o f the year.
What made the album so 
accessible to so many 
was not a ple.is.int 
melodv i>r optimistic 
lyrics, but rather a 
loud wall o f sound 
from simple but 
torceful drum 
beats with stab­
bing guitar ritfs 
by Bri an Chase 
and Nick /.in­
ner. respective­
ly and a bes­
tial and savage 
sexuality that is 
Karen O. I heir 
music is unapologeti- 
cally apocalyptic with no 
delusions about the future.
Ihe album perfectly 
captures the doomed sen- 
timentaliry o f the decade 
and the desire to go out 
with a bang.
“ Pever to lell" was
rele.ised in April o f 2(>(I.Y iust over 
a month after President Bush de­
clared war on Iraq 
and just .IS I w.is 
moving to my 
third high 
, school. Phe 
change from 
I f   ^ Ange-
W les (¡ounty 
F  to Ventur.i 
(¡ounty was 
dis­
orienting, and 1 couldn't get any 
grip on reality. I became friends 
with a couple o f girls who helped 
me through some ot my most emo- 
tion.illy ret.irdeil moments.
I spent the ni.ijonty o f my time 
dressing in girl's clothing, wearing 
eyeliner, mascara, blush and a crispy, 
o\er-gelled devil-lock, all while 
wrestling on my school’s varsity 
team. Phis odd behavior was just 
two years in a dec.ide-long therapy 
session in w hich most o f my gen­
eration tried to come to terms w ith 
a looming Armageddon.
When you listen to the album, 
you will he.ir reoccurring themes 
o f failed relationships, which feel 
as it they are blanketed in artificial 
red lighting, tailed masculinity or 
femininity, sex and hell. But the 
album doesn’t treat these as bad 
things. Ib Phe Yeah Yeah Ye.ihs 
and the rest o f us. these are the 
thmgs that make us alive.
 ^ As Karen O  sings in “Man,”
' the decade is defined by a 
h o p eless-b u t-w h at-are-y ou - 
gomi.i-do-about-it mentality. 
We are surrounded by friends we 
hate, lovers w ho demand too much, 
(¡od is dead, and there’s Darfur, the 
economy’s coll.ipsing. and our pres­
ident lied to us .ind we’re all gonna 
burn 111 hell.
So w hat is there to do other than 
see Decade, page 7
graduation center
open; November 19 - December 4
• Caps and  Gowns
• Graduation  T ickets
• Stole  of Gratitude
• Honor  Cords
located  on the  Coursew are  Salesfloor
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GUEST COMMENTARY
Reform for Public Education needed more than ever
( )ii Nov. 4 ,1’resident ( Chaîna pub­
licized his plan to reshape education 
in America through $4.35 billion in 
federal grants.
Aptly named ‘Race to the Top,’ 
the program guidelines have not 
been finalized, but will offer com­
petitive grants to those states who 
create policies for education reform 
in four specific areas as put i'orth by 
the American Recovery and Rein­
vestment Act o f 200d. The Depart­
ment o f Education’s Race to the Top 
Fund has created gener.il guidelines 
for receiving the funds that focus on 
the following‘assurance’ areas: imple­
menting standards and assessments, 
improving teacher effectiveness and 
achieving etjuity in teacher distribu­
tion, improving collection and use 
o f data and supporting struggling 
schools.
There is an added increase o f indi­
vidual attention on teachers. Attract­
ing, improving and retaining high 
quality teachers through monetary 
incentive is an integral part o f the plan. 
I have no qualm with giving teach­
ers bonuses and pay raises, as a recent 
study by the National Association of 
(alleges and Eimployers estimates the 
average national starting salary for a 
teacher to only be around $3(1,.577. 
Teaching is by no means an easy task. 
Fispecially in high-risk neighbor­
hoods where supplies are low and 
structural problems are many, te.ichers
get it
deserve to be well compensated for 
their time and effort. However, link­
ing teacher pay to student test scores 
seems faulty. 'Fhe package includes 
$2.50 million to help states track in­
formation through data systems and 
multi-factor formuLis to track stu­
dent performance and rate teachers. 
While basing p.iy on performance 
may encourage teacliers to drive for 
student achievement, it doesn’t seem 
that even the value-added formulas 
could fairly isolate the inriuence of 
teaching from other factors, such as a 
child’s socio-economic background.
There is also a lack o f firm evi­
dence supporting the idea that 
changing the pay structure actually 
improves the quality o f 
teaching. Some teach­
ers have voiced con­
cerns that now teaching 
to the test will become 
even more o f a problem. 
Schools will be looking to gain 
the long-term incentives 
offered by this package 
by simply educating 
students on how 
to takd a specific 
standardized test. It 
also leaves out the 
creativity, imagina­
tion and enthusiasm 
that are all integral in 
captivating 
youth to
the point that they are excited about 
learning. This emph.isis on standard­
ized tests is strikingly familiar to No 
Cdiild Left liehind’s one-size-fits all 
solution.
Strongly Licking in this plan is the 
creation o f a framework for an effec­
tive curriculum. Since curriculum 
varies statewide, it becomes hard to 
set a standard by which to receive the 
grants. 1 his begs the question, how 
comparable will these standardized 
tests even be, as a 98th percentile may 
fall into the 70th depending on what 
test is taken? This is aside from the 
fact that stress on standardized tests 
will undoubtedly take away from 
emphasis on other activities. R e­
search on how children learn shows 
that many social and common sense 
skills are acquired as the result o f be­
ing engaged in other ways. Facts and 
concepts are effectively retained 
when they are presented in a real 
world context or are o f interest 
to a student. Sitting 
around and being 
taught to fill in 
bubbles is likely 
to be more of 
a detriment, 
as students are 
robbed of the 
opportunit)’ to 
ilevelop beyond A, 
li, C' and
M A R C A R I.T  SC O T T  NF'w i . s W  | )
Fresident Obama t>r Secretary of 
Education Arne Duncan don’t h.ive 
it all wrong. This program also sets 
aside at least 50 percent o f the award 
to provide sub-grants for pub­
lic charter schools and other local 
educational agencies. Setting .iside 
money for, lifting caps off the num­
ber permitteil, and even changing 
laws to allow ch.irter schools at all is 
a huge step in the right direction. I 
just think the weight should be put 
more on outside factors including 
reducing poverty, which is shown to 
impede a child’s ability to learn.
It will be a long and expensive 
journey to fix the mess that the 
United States has let its public edu­
cation system become. Cfbama’s race 
to the top is by far the largest sum 
o f unrestricted funding for K-12 
education reform in the history o f 
the United States. Recognizing that 
students need better schooling to 
not tinly boost the economic re­
covery but to compete in the global 
economy is tremendous. Adopting 
standards to prepare all students for 
achievement is an honorable goal. 
We just need to make sure this‘race’ 
is a meticulous process that allocates 
pow'er and funding to assure that 
this time no child is left behind.
Hrinicy Unclhi is <i Mtistaii\’ Diiily 
i^ iu'sl columnist and a social sciences ma­
jor.
MCOMMIS
your chest.
send your
opinions, rants 
and raves
'  f
all letters should be 
250 words-and are 
subject to editing 
for grammar, 
spelling and style.
I .1 ■¡■T'
('ongratulations to the Mustangs 
for a great season. I just man­
aged to make it to my first few 
soccer games here at Foly this 
season and quickly became ad­
dicted. !'m  curious why the field 
was freshly painted for Saturday's 
upcoming football game right 
before .i playoff soccer game. 
In the heat o f  the game. I don’t 
see how it couldn't be at least 
mildly distracting to have extra 
lines painted everywhere. Why 
not wait until Thursday to prep 
the field for football? I hope in 
the future we Can show more re­
spect for a soccer team that has 
certainly made me proud to be a 
fan. (io  Mustangs!
—J a k e
In response to "Mnstan{> season 
ends in double overtime"
This is a great idea. I’m definitely 
going to stop by ... I feel like it’s 
so hard to get accurate informa­
tion on what is going on with 
the fees, furloughs, etc., especially 
with w hat IS going to occur next 
year. I’m glad student govern­
ment is doing this.
— Kara C.
".-TS7 to host four-day budi e^t 
debate"
When you state that you believe 
 ^ “life begins at conception,” Eam
assuming this means that your 
moral reason against abortion is 
that it is ending assumed life, and 
therefore life is inherently valuable. 
However, you make an exception 
for ending life due to specified 
circumstances. So are you s.iying 
that the life o f the child or fetus 
at conception is not inherently 
valuable? tV  can you explain your 
reasoning for it being okay to end 
(iod-given life because o f circum­
stances around its conceptimi (m 
the case o f incest or rape)?
— A nonymous
In response to "Health care rejorm 
funds should not v.>(> toivard abortion "
■A lot o f complaints about univer­
sal health care are the comparisons 
to places like Canada. If C'anada 
isn’t the ideal universal health care, 
then let’s not be Canada. Let’s be 
better than C?anada. Let’s be the 
example to the world for how 
universal health care should hap­
pen. America is good at that. At 
least, that’s w hat the history books 
tell me. I hope we all agree that 
everyone should have health care. 
It’s a matter o f record that not ev­
eryone can afford it.
— D avid
In response to "I'reedom er security,
you choose"
S O I  I:: I he Mustain; Daily features 
select comments that are written in re­
sponse to articles posted onlitie. I'hou' h^ 
not all the responses are printed, the 
Mustanjj Daily prints comments 
that are coherent and foster intel­
ligent 'discussion on, a '’subjeci.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
w riter's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Pbly e-mail account. D o not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Rcx)m 226 
Cal Pbly, S LQ C A  93407 
Online:
mustangdaily.net/'letters
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
fb ly  campus and the rieighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum ." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a fi^ ee newspa­
per: however, the rem ov’ l o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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'Tw ilight sucks "
. n a
Help Wanted
Like b(K)ks? l-ike people? Outlet 
b(H)kstore seeks reliable PT sales 
asscK. Must have wide knowledge 
of books/authors/retail sales +/or 
supervisory experience. Apply at 
D. W. Pages/ Crown Books Pismo 
Beach Prime Outlets ste.l 10. 
No Phone calls.
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turnaround 
(818 )973 -1066
Help Wanted
Earn Extra Money 
Students needed ASAP 
Earn up to $ 150 per day being a 
mystery shopper 
No Experience Required 
Call l-8(K)-722-4791
For Sale
To book flights, cruises, hotel and 
car rentals at competitive prices, 
please visit:
www.theticketpavilion .com.
popculturecomics com O  Doug Bratton 2009
For Sale
Drafting machine board, table 
extra scales, erasers, compass & 
misc. items $2(X) o.b.o 
brand-vemco.
1996 B M C W  M 3  1 1 3 k m i 
m o d s : c o i lo v e rs ,  b ra k e  k i t ,  
e x h a u s t,  $ 8 ,9 9 9  
(8 0 5 )7 0 4 -3 3 1 1
CHECK OUT 
THE PAPER
Events
SLO night writers holiday party, 
Dec. 8th, 7p.m., 4 UK) Vachell Lane 
with refreshments and entertain­
ment among fellow writers 
contact:
slonightwriters@gmail.com
iei5l!l,il.iglBllg !L&!MI(ô)9
Listen to
KCPR913FM
Talee it with 
(fou wherever 
i^ou ^  in SLO.
w e - w o o t w « » « " * ® “
c ! . . «  “
1 - 1 - »1
We're not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets.. 
Check out our website!
. jcarroll.com
Screen Printing & Embroidery
YOGURT
c r e a t io n s
Milk» ro u r  O w n  rr<ii»o Trr .rt
YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR
TEXT NOTIFICAXJON
sign up @ www.iloveycgurtcreations.corn 
ALvVAYÇ FRESH .ALWATS THE BEST
^  LOOK AT 
MARSHALL’S NEW 
(iiLASSES. HE'S GOm  
FOR THE CEER- 
CHIC LOOK
MHERE’D HE SET 
THAT RED SHIRT? 
(ilLLKSAN’S CLOSET?
AND LOOK AT 
THOSE SKINNY ARMS. 
I 'M  SURPRISED HE 
CAN HOLD UP 
HIS DRINK
Y HOU C O M E \  
THAT (iIRL WASN'T ) 
INTERESTED IN YOU? , 
WHATD YOU SAY? J
SIk  KcUt ijcirk Siîucs
Crossword
Across
1 Bit of sunlight
4 Effrontery
8 Make equal, as 
the score
14 Ram s mate
15 Sting, in baby 
talk
16 Piece of luggage
17 -o-shanter
18 Likely result of 
pollution along a 
beach
20 “You 
wrong'"
22 Peach 
(dessert)
23 Title bear of 
1960s TV
26 Says (Tome on. 
try harder!." say
30 Classic theater 
name
31 "Le Cog
33 Height: Abbr
34 ■ Marlene" 
(W W, II song)
37 Half of dos
39 Charles Nelson 
, longtime 
Match Game" 
panelist
41 Receptacle for 
some donations
44 1910s-‘20s 
flivver
45 Make equal, as 
the score
46 Simplicity
47 Postpone, with 
“off"
48 Center of a 
simile
50 Peeved state
52 Crush, with “on"
54 “It s so good." in 
Pans
59 Bewildered
61 Milan s home
62 Lenten treat
67 Edge
68 Mount where 
Noah landed
69 President before 
Wilson
70 Adam's madam
ANSW ER TO PREVIO US PU ZZLE
E(dited by Will Shortz
71 Sags
72 "Scat!"
73 Filming locale
Down
1 Change the 
price on at the 
store
2 In the know
3 The “heel" of the 
Arabian 
Peninsula
4 Leave the band 
and strike but on 
one s own
5 Exclamation 
before "How 
cute!"
6 52. in old Rome
7 “ at ’em!"
8 Good s opposite
9 Abigail of "Dear 
Abby"
10 Sir Edward who 
composed 
“Pomp and 
Circumstance"
11 Point on a 13- 
Down
12 "Made in the
13 Writing 
implement
19 Darn, as socks
21 Walk
purposefully
24 Rejoices
25 ....means (not
at all)
27 Emperor after 
Nero
28 Island 
(onetime 
immigrants' 
arrival point)
29 Broadway 
songwriter Jule
P u u l«  by Richard C hitho lm
32 China and 
environs, once, 
with The"
34 Swellings
35 Has left the 
office
36 Caused 
38 Mel who was #4
at the Polo 
Grounds 
40 “Aha!”
42 Nonsense
43 Sound of crowd 
disapproval
49 King beaters
51 Really digs
53 Prefix with 
ecenomics
55 Certain bridge’ 
Dositions
56 Reveals
57 Martini go-with
58 Citi Field player, 
for short
60 Bar habitués
62 Owned
63 Bobby who was 
#4 at Boston 
Garden
64 Chinese “way"
65 “Humbug!"
66 Sci-fi saucer
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, Si 49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes com/learning/xwords
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TIO ALBERTOS!
841 Dolliver Street Pismo Beach
1131 Broad Street, Between Marsh & Higuera
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GAME 1 
CAL POLY 61, 
OREGON STATE 71 
GAME 2 
CAL POLY 90, 
NEW MEXICO STATE 
8 6
AtriT l.illiiin in Us sLMsoii opciicM', 
C'.il I’oly was al>k' to mount a toiir- 
poinr \ utory om.t New \U'\u'o 
State Siiiklay attenioon.
Senior tiirw arJ Heeky I ratter 
leeordeil a eareer-hiuh IM points 
to paee live Mustangs in Jouhle- 
iligit seoring ligures as the (kil PoK 
women’s basketball team opened a 
14-game home sehediile with its first 
\ ietory of the 2n(»‘)-|(l lampaign.
( kil Poly (1-1) iveordetl its high­
est seoring total sinee drubbing UC' 
Irvine on Jan. Id. 2d< IS. M2-.T.S.
Junior gu.iril I lesiray Johnston 
added a eareer-high Id points and 
)unior forward Kristina Santiago to­
taled 1 rt. Senior guard Ashlee Stewart 
finished with 1.^  points and senior 
guard Brittany l.ange totaled a col- 
le‘giate-best 1 1 points for the Mus­
tangs.
Along with points scored, other 
milestones were set with the wdn.
Junior guard Rachel Cdancy fin­
ished with a career-high nine re­
bounds for Cial Poly while Johnston 
was credited with a collegiate-best 
six assists.
A Santiago jumper provided the 
Mustangs a 23-15 advantage seven 
minutes prior to halftime, but the 
Mustangs were outscored to finish 
the opening period. 26-15.
Clapped with a three-pt>inter from 
Clancy, Cal Poly began the opening 
four minutes o f the second half with 
a 12-4 run. However, the Mustangs 
— who forced New Mexico State 
(1-1) into 23 turnovers -  steadily 
saw their lead whittled into a 66-60 
deficit with nine-and-a-half minutes 
remaining.
(ohnston, however, stemmed a
NK;K ('.AMACHO MUSTANC DAll.Y n i.K  PHOTO
Big West Conference Player o f the Year candidate forward Kristina 
Santiago recorded 32 points over two games this weekend. Fifteen came 
against New Mexico State, and 17 came against Oregon State.
7-0 run by the Aggies with one of 
her three three-pointers and a Stew­
art layup with seven minutes to play 
delivered the Mustangs a concrete 
70-6S lead. New Mexico State re­
turned to deadlock the scoreline on 
three successive possessions, but three 
straight free throws from sophomore 
forward Aly Cîeppert and five con­
secutive points from Johnston fur­
thered Cal Polys late lead to S2-74.
On Friday, junior forward Kris­
tina Santiago scored a team-high 
17 points and senior forward Becky 
Iratter added 14, but the Cal Poly 
women's basketball team dropped its 
fifth straight season-opening contest, 
falling for the second time in three 
years against COregon State at (nil 
Casliseum, 71 -61.
C^ il Poly was held to a 3H.5 percent 
shooting mark from the floor during
the first half and trailed for the en­
tirety o f the evening. The Mustangs, 
who converted just four o f 18 three- 
point attempts, were outrebounded, 
40-28, and allowed the Beavers to 
shoot 53 percent from the floor.
Behind Santiago and Tratter, both 
Cdaiicy and Lange added eight points 
apiece for (ial Poly.
Five different Oregon State scor­
ers helped the Beavers build an 11 -3 
lead after the opening five minutes 
and the hosts, who outscored C'al 
Poly in the paint, 48-36, led 35-29 at 
intermission. Oregon State furthered 
its advantage to 45-35 three minutes 
into the second half before nine- 
straight points by Santiago during 
the ensuing four minutes helped the 
Mustangs eventually cut their deficit 
to 48-46 w ith 13 minutes U) play.
The Mustangs, however, failed to
Mens basketball falls to Stanford
.JRV „„nil éÉmiHà«v< I » . l i ,
NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n u  DAitY Fii f. p h o t o
The Mustangs record consecutive losses to open the season with a loss again.st Stanford Saturday night 
70-53. Three Mustangs posted double figures against the Stanford defense, Mu.stang guard Lorenio 
Keeler (12) led Cal Poly in scorify with 15 pmints. Behind Keeler, Justin Brown posted 1 1 points, and 
Will Donahue posted 10.
brulgc the gap. A Clancy layu[i sliced 
( hegoii State’s leatl to 62-59 w ith 
tiw-aiul-a-lulf niiinites renuiiiing, 
but C.il Poly — w liieli readied the 
free throw line just oiiee during the 
seeoiki half —  was held to .i single 
basket dow n the streteh.
Santiago, an .All-Big West ( aiiifer- 
eiiee first team selection last season, 
p.ieed (kil Poly with six rebouiids.
I lie .Must.mgs eoiitmue their five- 
g.inie liomest.ind ag.iiiist Pepperdine 
on Saturda\, Nov. 2 1 at 2 p.ni.
women's
GAME 1 
CAL POLY 28,
UC DAVIS 26 
GAME 2 
UC DAVIS 28,
CAL POLY 26 
GAME 3 
UC DAVIS 25,
CAL POLY 23 
GAME 4 
CAL POLY 25,
UC DAVIS 22 
GAM ES  
UC DAVIS 15,
CAL POLY 6
DAVIS —  Sophomore outside 
hitter Cdtie Smith matched a career 
high with 17 kills to lead four Mus­
tangs in double-digit figures, but the 
('al Poly volleyball team still dropped 
a 26-28, 28-26, 25-23, 22-25, 15-6 
decision against UC' Davis during its 
final road match o f the 2(M)9 cam­
paign at The Pavilion.
Junior middle blocker Domin­
ique Olowolafe added 16 kills, fresh­
man middle blocker Jennifer Keddy 
totaled her fourth-straight double­
digit outing with 14 and freshman 
outside hitter Molly Pon recorded 10 
for Ckil Poly (8-20, 4-11), which fell 
to 3-7 ill five-set matches this season. 
The Mustangs, also 1-5 this year in 
five-set matches they’ve led at some 
point, outhit UC' Davis (19-10,10-5) 
.253 to .2 4 1
Saturday’s opening set featured 
18 deadlocked scorelines, the last tif 
which was hmken at 26-2C) as C'.il 
Poly freshman setter Aiuiliea Keaiiini 
recorded both her lone kill and ace 
o f the night on consecutive points to 
hand the Mustangs the match advan­
tage.
Ckil Poly led game No. 2, 2C)-25. 
hut a kill from Aggie sophomore 
middle blocker Katie I fenny and 
back-to-back hitting iniscneN by 
Olowiilafe vielded Uith the loth 
lead change o f the fr.inie and the set 
to UC' I >a\ is.
C'al I’oly hit ..^>3 during the third 
set and led as late as 20-17. but the 
Aggies finished tlie game with ,m
8-3 run. 1 he Mustangs ivuinied 
during set No. 4 to hit a nutcli-hest 
.351. Neither team let! by more tli.m 
two points during the fourth set until 
C la! Poly cl.iinied finir o f the fiii.il six 
points to prev.iil, 25-22.
rite Must,mgs. however, failed to 
lead .It anv point during the ilecid- 
ing set.
Ke.mini finished witli .i lareer- 
higli f)3 assists tor (!,il PoK. 1 ed by 
junior libero Alison Mort's g.mie- 
higli 19, C\tl PoK also featuivil tour 
Mustangs with double-digit dig fig­
ures.
C'al Poly eoinpletes its 2009 e.mi- 
paigii I rid.iy, Nov. 2o against (kil 
State Nortliridge at 7 p.iii. inside 
,Mott (iyin. Prior to the mateli, (kil 
Poly will honor its lone gradii.itiiig 
senior player, setter 1 lailey Fitliiaii.
NCAA West Regional
SI’R IN C l IFI D. O R . —  Senior 
Joe Ciatel led C.'al Poly U) a fifth-place 
fmisli at the West Regitmal Saturday. 
The senitir was 15th in a field o f 182 
runners, clocking a time o f 31 min­
utes, 9.25 seconds over the 10,000- 
meter course held at the Springfield 
CkHintry C'liih.
The Mustangs finished with Ari­
zona State tied with 155 points. Stan­
ford took first with 27 points and 
was trailed by Portland (84), Oregon 
(109), and Washington (120). C'al 
Poly finished ahead o f UCLA (2(t7) 
and Cial (217). C'al Poly will now wait 
for the at-large selection process to 
play out to see if the squad received 
a hid to the NC'AA ('hampionships 
on Nov. 23.
Evan Anderson was the second 
Mustang across the line, checking in 
at 25th overall (31:22). Also scoring 
were Andrew Wright (35th, 31:37), 
l.eif Anderson (,59th, 31:48) and C'arl 
Dargitz (46th, 31:58). Finishing sixth 
and seventh for Cal Poly were Luis 
Dorantes (56th, 32:11) and Michael 
Johnson (.59th. 32:12).
Brienna Morris led C'al Poly's 
wtmien's squad on Saturday, finish­
ing 53rd overall in 22:17 on the C)K 
course. 1 he Mustangs .is a team fin­
ished 12th w itli 328 points.
Also in iiniform Kir the Mustangs 
were Lauren Matthews (55th. 22:18), 
Rebecca I’addack (57th, 22:21),Van­
essa Hancock (74th, 22:38), C'ourt- 
ney Kostrikin (l(>7th. 23:<>3) and 
Bridie .McC'arev ( 148th, 23:55).
g e t m o r e . g ^
O N L N E f g ' l
N [ - i ; n  A  1 I f  r ?
Tired of studying? 
Need something to 
brighten up your day?
Scan the barcode 
on the left or TEXT 
7TP7RA7 to 64842 
for a chance to win 
a FREE CUP OF 
COFFEE.
* Limited Time offer. One per person. Winner will be selected at random. 
Coffee brand/type would be winner's choice up to $3 in value.
SMSTO:64842:5SJWO00
m u s t a n g d a i ly . n e t
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toMHordii I CA L POLY 48 SOUTH DAKOTA 50
Cal Poly falls to South Dakota in fourth-quarter thriller
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NICK CAMAi'HO MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly receiver Dominique Johnson (9), hauled in a single-game record five touchdowns against South Dakota.
rA ** V
Sun-Tue
iiam-2:3oam
Fri-Sat
iiam -^am
Wed-Thur
iiam -3am
81 OFF A N Y  W HOLE PIE 
(W ith  Student ID )
1127 Broad St. 
(805)543-5150
www.crocespizza.com
Brian De Los Santos
MUSI \N(i DAILY
South 1 )akota (5-5,2-2 Great West) 
held oti a 13-point fourth-quarter ral­
ly by C'al Poly (4-6, 1-3) to defeat the 
Mustangs 50-4S on Saturd.iy.
After C'al I'oly tell to as large as a 
23-point deficit, twice, the Mustangs 
mounted a comeback that left them 3 
points shy o f a victors'.
With 20 seconds left in the game, 
trailing 42-50, C^ il holy quarterback 
Tony Smith lofted a 42-yard bomb to 
the left corner o f the end zone. I  he 
pass was tipped by a South Dakota 
defeiuler and then caught by I )omi- 
nique Johnson to put the Mustangs 
within two points of tying the game.
On the two-point conversion, C^ al 
Poly put the game in Smiths hands, 
resulting in a tipped incomplete pass.
“A defensive player made a good 
play, you got tti tip your h.it otf to 
them —  they sniffed it out,” Smith 
said.
The failed two-point conversion 
left C^ il Poly with one more chance.
After recovering the ensuing on- 
side kick with IH ticks left on the 
clock, the Mustangs couldn’t punch 
in the final blow, marking their first 
losing season since 2( K )2.
“(We) were just trying to pull (the 
game out) and send our seniors out 
o f this stadium with a victory, but we 
came out with the short end,” John­
son said.
Cal Poly’s defense struggled to stop 
the South I )akota oti'ense for most of 
the ganie.The first punt by South Da­
kota didn’t surface until the opening 
minutes o f the fourth quarter. South 
Dakota held eight consecutive scor­
ing drives.
The ortensive showcase wasn’t 
one-sided. Cal Poly’s 533-yard out­
burst featured many notable connec­
tions between Smith and Johnson, 
R'liiiniscent o f last season’s offensive 
threats.
Johnson finished the game with 
13 catches for 273 yards and five 
touchdowns. He set a school recoal 
for most touchdown a*ceptions, one 
moa* than the four-ttiuchdown game 
Raiusc*s Barden had against Weber 
State in 2007.
JohnscYii had just one other touch­
down aception all season.
“I’ve been waiting for our opptsr- 
tuninc*s .ill year, and they finally came,” 
Johnson said.
Smith aired out 407 yards and six 
touchdow’ns, tying the school record 
set by Jonathan Daly against Weber 
State in 2(K)7.
Smith also tallied career highs in
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passing yardage and pass attempts.
(derail, the teams combined for 
OS points, the highest point total since 
last year’s game against Southern Utah 
,when both teams comhined fiir 1 10 
points. C'al Poly’s defense allovsed its 
highest point total since 20()2, when 
U (' Davis posted 62 points.
The teams comhined for 1,0S6 
yards of tot.il offense.
The bulk of both teams’ offense 
c.ime in the third quarter; the two 
teams were able to mount 42 points 
total, with six touchdowns in 13 min­
utes.
“We played probably our best 
game on offense (all season),” head 
coach Tim Wilsh s.iid.“ fhat’s all I c.in 
ask our football team.”
In his final game as a collegiate 
athlete, Cioyote quarterback Noah 
Shepard put forth arguably his most 
memorable performance in his career 
at South 1 )akota against the (\il Poly’s 
secondary.
“We did what we wanted to do, 
we got out to a fast start,” Shepard said. 
“ I felt whatever thev threw at us, we
You’re go­
ing to have to 
pick yourself up 
sometimes when 
you’re knocked 
down —  and 
we’re knocked 
down.
— Tim Walsh 
C'al l*»>lv football head coach
(could) counteract i t ... It’s definitely a 
gotxl way to go out.”
Shepard pas,sed for 23H yaals and 
two scoa*s in the first half.
The Mustang?* added 12 penalties 
for 72 yards to combine with the al­
ready hefty offensive numbers South 
I )akota accumulated.
With Its first loss inside Alex Cl. 
Spanos stadium all year. Cal Poly wall 
finish last in the Great West and will 
end its six consecutive winning sea,son 
streak.
“I’m not pleased with it and (we’re) 
going to have to deal with it, but that’s 
life,”Wilsh said. “You’re going to have 
pick yourself up sonietimc*s when 
you’re knix'ked down —  and we’re 
knocked down.”
Cal Poly players Jon Hall, Jono 
Grayson, Ryan Shotwcll, Carlton 
Gillt*spie and Xavier Gardener were 
among the 10 seniors who will re­
member a loss during their last bout 
at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
Next week the Mustangs will 
square off against Weber State in the 
final game o f the 2009 season. Weber 
State ended Cal Poly’s season in the 
first round o f the playoff* last season.
Kick-off is set for 11:05 a.m. Sat- 
uniiv
